
Last October otur dear friend and colleague passed 
away after struggling with a long illness. But, as his son 
Owen eulogized, Wayne Aspinall won the race ofimmor
tality. "His reward-eternal peace with his creator and a 
legacy for his fellow man that will serve as an inspiration 
for many people for years to come."To us left behind, his 
company and counsel will be sorely missed, but his deeds 
and thoughts will live on in the hearts and minds of his 
many admirers and friends. 

In 1971. Wayne Asp'inall spoke to the annual conven
tion of National Water Resources Association·in Dallas. 
He talked about how the water resource community 
could strengthen our water development programs and 
particularly those in the West. 

We are still fighting with the economic purists who 
find fault with our cost-sharing principles. 

Federal reserved and "non-reserved" water rights 
issues still haunt us. 

To add to this already lengthy list, we now have what I 
would call the hallmark problems of the 1980's. 

The first is the Supreme Court's reading of the Com
merce Clause of the Constitution in the 1982 case 
Sporbase V. N which resulted in the Cour.t 
finding that olorado's w rohibitin;the export of 
water was unconstltu~N.~ # 

The second issue arises from the Federal District 
Court's recent decision in the Riverside v. Andrews 
case, that essentially fiI}ds that the section 404 permit
ting provisions of the Clean Water Act can be used to 
dictate instream flows for the preservation of end an
ired species habita~. 

He began by eloquently defining what he saw the wa-ter 
resource community as: "a secular trinity- ofsorts ....:.....one 
body with three elements in the form of the Legislative. 
Executive, and Private sect0rs." with the si ngle pu blic 
motivation to preserve "our economic well-being through 
balanced use of water and related land resources." He 
then went on to address what he saw as the main problems 
facing our water programs. Thirteen years later. they. 
unfortunately. are still with us today in one form or 
another. 

United States Senator 
William L. Armstrong 

The third Issue IS closely related to the second. and 
concerns the Fish and Wildlife Service's delayed jeo
pardy opinions on Colorado dams that are already 
under construction-the Dallas Creek, Dolores. and 
Ruedi. 

Money is as tight as ever. and appropritions for· Federal water projects 
authorized in the 1960's and before have been scarce. 

Western water projects are still at the center of natural resource , war 
between the East and West. and we constantly have to deal with rhetoric 
that our proposed projects are "pork-barrel". 

And last. hut not least in the litany of western water 
troubles, is the Federal Government's recent imposition of the Federal Land 
~olicy and Management Act's permitting requirements to irrigation ditches 
crossing Federal lands. 

Wayne was fond of comparing the politics of the Re~lamation program with the 
axiom of physics that for every force in one direction . there is an equal and 
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Green Mountain Reservoir: Lock,or Key? 
by Gregory J. Hobbs. Jr. 
Davis, Graham & Stubbs 

Denver;. C %rado 

The ColorCido Water Resources and 
Power Development Authority, at the 

, request of Governor Lamm' Metropol
itan Water Roundtable, is about to 
undertake a feasibility study of a water 
exchange project involving Green 
Mountain Reservoir. This exchange 
project has tremendou implications for 
the rights of water users in western and 
northeastern Colorado. Whether a new 
arrangement for Colorado River opera
tion within the State can be imple
mented depends on the willingness of 
the affected parties to consider substan
tial change in' past relationships. 

I ' I 

Current Events 
'The "Gre'en Mountain exchange" is a 

concept. whereby those with a substan
tial investment in the Colorado-Big 
Thompson Project (the United States 
and the Northern Colorado Water Con
servancy District) and the beneficiaries 
of Green Mountain Reservoir (the 
Northern District and the water users of 
western Colorado) are being asked to 
consider changing legal arrangements 
whic,h they made in 1937 and which ha e 
governed water plannin'g expectations 
and operation of the Colorado River ....... 
above the Grand Valley since that time. 

According to this concept. the Denver 
Water Board would not pursue its 
planned diversions from the Eagle 
River. hy means of the Eagle-Colorado 
and Eagle-Piney projects. or its planned 
East Gore Collection System. which 

. would capture ~aters high on trihutar
ies to the Blue River and carry them to 
Dillon Reservoir by gravity. RO//7er. 
Dem'er I\ 'ould pump Green Mountain 
Resefl'oir Imrer.\' hack up rhe BIlle RiI'er 
Valley (hrollf{h a pire/;ne {() Dillon 
ReseT\'oir, (hence fO rhe Dem'er Me(ro
politan Area, \'ia (he Rohert.\' Tunnel. A 

Mr. Hohhs sen'es on GO\'erl1or 
Lamm:\' Metropo/;tan Roundlahle 

reservoir or reservoirs would be buill in 
weslern . Colorado 10 replace Green 
Mountain Resen'oir/or ils decreed pur
p().~es . Some ' persons have suggested 
that the "Green Mountain e ' change" 
could be sub. tituted for Denver'. pro
posed Two Fork . Reservoir on the 
South Platte River. In other word . . 
Green "Mountain and Dillon would be 
principal water supply resen oir. for 
deli very of water to Denver through the 
North Fork of the South Platte. 

Water engineering has not been pro
vided which would how t-hat thi . 
"exchange" could be accomplished. 
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The 9th Annual CWC Member
ship Forum and Water Workshop
has been scheduled to be held at the
Sheraton Hotel. Steamboat
Springs. Colorado on August 17 a~d
18. 1984. Ifyou desire advance infor
mation on the meeting and lodging
reservation forms. please contact the
Colorado Water Congress.

(', - ,

RICHARD D. "DICK" MacRAVEY

Richard D. "Dick" MacRavey. 53. is
Secretary and Executive Director of the
Colorado Water Congress. MacRavey
is no stranger to Colorado. He sen'ed
three years as Executive Director to the
Larimer-Weld COG and seven years'as
Executive Director of the Colorado
Municipal League. During his tenure
with the Larimer-Weld COG. he was
responsible for developing and guiding
the early states of the Larimer-Weld
"20R" Water Quality Management
Planning effort.

In 1970. MacRa\'ey served as Chair
man of the Colorado Good Government
Committee for the promotion of State
Constitutional Amendments. One. Two
and Three.

MacRavey is a member_of the Ameri-
can Society of Association Executives.
American Water Works Association
and International City Management
Association (cooperating member).
MacRavey is married and he and his
wife. Barbara. have six children (Pam.
Mike. Doug. Brad. Laura and Mark).
MacRavey has a, bacheloIi of science
'degree (in public- administration) fr9m
the University of Colorado.

to the Carbondale area when he bought
a ranch on the Roaring Fork River in
1953. A Colorado native. Mr. Martin is
a 1930 graduate of Palisade High
School. where he was tutored by the late
Wayne N. Aspinall.

Mr. Martin has been active in a

number of gr~>ups including: Club 20
(former chairman). Colorado Mountain

College. Colorado Farm Bureau and
Garfield County Farm Bureau. Rifle.
Glenwood Springs and Carbondale

Chambers of Commerce. Garfield
County Planning & Zoning C'Qmmis
sion. and Garfield County Airport.
Authority. Mr. Martin received the
annual Colorado Farm Bureau award
for Sen'ice to Agriculture in 197ft In
addition. Mr. Martin is a life member of
the Holstein Friesian Association and'
life member of the-Elks I.odge 575GJ.

Dick and his wife "Billy" were mar
ried in 1934 and ha\'e three gro"'n child
ren (Bill. John and Jimmie). They also
have six grandchildren.

RICHARD C. "DICK" MARTIN

Richard C. "Dick" Martin of Carbon
dale is the Immediate Past President of
the Water Congress. Mr. Martin mm'ed

,/

LARRY D. SIMPSON I

Larry D. Simpson of Loveland.
Secretary-Manager of the Northern
Colorado Water Consen'ancy Dist"rict
and Municipal Subdistrict. was elected
CWC Treasurer at the February apnual
convention of the Congress. During a
four year period (1972-76). Simpson
was a member of tht Larimer-Weld
Regional Planning. Commission and
then the Larimer-Weld Land Use and
Transportation Committee of the
Larimer-Weld COG.

Simpson. 47. has a civil engineering
degree from the Colorado School of
Mines. In addition: he has a Master's
degree in business administration from
.California State University at Los

Angeles. He has also done graduate
work in engineering at the University of
Southern California. Simpson is a
licensed civii engineer in both California
and Colorado.

Si,mpson is a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers. the Four
States Irrigation Council. Water
Resources ~ongress and the. ational
Water Resources Association. Larry is
married and he and his wife. Ruby. ha\'e
two children (Ty and Bernice Jane).
Incidentally. Larry also does some
farming in both the Loveland and
Lucerne areas.

He is a member of the American
Water Works AssociatiGn and Water
for Colorado as a member of the Steer
ing Committee.

Harold and his wife Karen are the
parents of Melissa. 22 and Lori. age 19.
The Miskels are also active in com
munty activies in the Springs.
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HAROLD MISKEL
Harold E. Miskel was elected Vice

president of the CWC at last February's
. meeting.

Miskel. 43. currently senes as the
Manager of Planning and Res.ource
Development for the Department of
Utilities in Colorado Springs.

A native Oklahoman. Miskel has
worked i~ Colorado Springs since 1966.
serving in several puolic utility
capacities. .

A graduate of the U'niversity of Colo
rado at Colorado Springs. Miskel serves
on the Governor's Metropolitan
Rqund.table. is .a past member of the
Front Range Project Natural Resource
Committee and is active in the Chamber
of Commerce.

WHEREAS, ED BORESEN LEFT THE COLORADO WATER CONGRESS A LEGACY OF
DEDICATED LEADERSHIP AND HARD WORK UNSURPASSED IN ITS HISTORY;

.WHEREAS, THE STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND PERVASIVE INFLUENCE OF THE
COLORADO WATER CONGRESS IS IN SIGNIFICANT RESPECTS DUE TO THE EFFORTS
OF ED aORESEN; AND

WHEREAS, ED BORESEN SERVED THE COLORADO WATER CONGRESS WITH DIS
TINCTION AS ITS 1983 PRESIDENT, AS A MEMBER OF ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR
NINE YEARS, AS A MEMBER OF ITS MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET COMMITTEE SINCE
ITS FORMATION, AND IN--fOUNTLESS OTHER CAPACITIES OVER T,HE YEARS;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY A UNANIMOUS VOTE OF THE COLORADO
WATER.CONGRESS MEMBERSHIP THAT THE NAME AND MEMORY OF, AND GRATI
TUDE TO, ED BORESEN, SHALL BE CARVED INDELIBLY IN THE MINDS OF THE COLO
RADO WATER CONGRESS MEMBERSHIP, AND THAT THE STANDARDS OF
LEADERSHIP HE ESTABLISHED SHALL BE THE GOAL FOR ITS FUTURE LEADERS.

New ewe Officers

ROBERT E. THOMASON

Robert E. Thomason of Grana Junc
tion serves as President of the Colorado
Water Congress. He is Vice-President of

Occidental Oil Shale Inc.. and of
Cathedral Bluffs Shale Oil, Company.
Mr. Thomason is currently responsible
for environmental and regulatory
affairs for the Cathedral Bluffs Shale Oil
Project Development. located in the

I Piceance Basin of Colorado OR the C-b

federal lease tract. His responsibilty
further extends to leasehold planning

and water resource development. Mr.
Thomason has been employed by
Occidental Petroleum Corp. for over 15
years. He has over 30 years of expe
rience in ranching. agribusiness man
agement and water resource
development. Mr. Thomason holds a
Bachelor's degree in Agriculture from.
California Polytechnic Universit.. He
has been a director of the Cnlorado
Water Congress since 19RO. repr.esent
ing the energy industy. Mr. Thomason.
his wife Vickie. and two children live in
Grand Junction where they have made
their home since 1974.



Water C9ngress
1984 State Laws

of Interest to
Water Users

The Colorado Water Congress has
published a complete book containing
all water and water-related laws of the
second regular session of the fifty-fourth
General Assembly. Since this book is
several hundred pages in length; and
paper, printing, postage and labor are
significant costs, the price of the book is
$50 (CWC members) and $100 (non
memb~rs). Furtherrpore. since there are
only fifty copies of this boo~ available.
distribution will be governed in order of
requests. Readers are urged to place
their'order for the "1984 Colorado Laws
Enacted' of Interest to Water Users" as
quickly as possible-call or write the
Colorado Water Congress, 1390 Logan
Street. Room 312, Denver. Colorado
80203. phone: (303) 837-0812.

President Reagan has designated
Jack F. Ross as the United States
Commissioner ,to the Upper Colo
rado River Commission. The desig
nation was made on April 20. 1984
requesting that Mr. Ross succeed
Hugh P. Dugan.

Mr: Ross, President of the Denver
Law Firm of Saunders. Snyder,
Ross & Dickson. P.C., was born in
Colorado Springs, Colorado, Janu
ary I, 193 I and admitted to the
Colorado Bar in 1956. His prepara
tory education occurred at Yale Uni
versity (A.B., 1953) and his legal
education at the University of Mich-.
igan (LL.B., 1956). Legal fraterni
ties: Delta Theta Phi: Barristers. He
was Assistant Attorney for the
Denver Water Board of Water Com
missioners from 1956 to 1966.

He has been a member of the
Colorado Water Congress since its
inception in 1959 having served in
various c,apacities as an officer and
member of a number of different
committees during that period. He is
currently a member of the Federal
and Legi~lative Committees.

He was a member of Resolutions
Committee of the National Water
Reso~rces Association from 1965
until 1975. and its Chairman from

. 1965, to 1974. Thereafter he became
a member of the' Board of Directors
from 1975 to 1981 and the President
of that ass.ociation from 1978 to
1979. He was made a life member in
1982.

He is a member of the Denver,
Colorado (member. water section)
and American (member. section of
Natural Re'sources law) Bar
Association. •

Green Mountain continuedfrom page I
while protecting those who have rights

in the Colorado River above Gr_and Valley, including the
beneficiaries of Green Mountain Reservoir. This is the prim
ary work which the Water and Power Authority is being asked
to undertake. It is uncertain what sort of "compensation"
western Colorado will ask beyond replacement of the yield
which Denver will take from Green Mountain through the
exchange.

I. THE GREEN MOUNTAIN COMPROMISE, KEYS
TONE FOR NORTHEASTERN COLORADO
WESTERN COLORADO COOPERATION, 1933-1955.'

'"
Located on the Blue River below Dillon Reservoir and

above the confluence of the Blue with the mainstem of the
Col6radoRiver. Green Mountairi Reservoir is the key to a
complex interlock of legal arrangements which presently gov
ern the operation ofthe Colorado and its tributaries above the
Grand valley diversion structure near Palisade. The principal
tributaries to the Colorado in this reach are the Fraser.·Willi-

,am..s Fork. Blue. Eagle, and Roaring Fork rivers. Smaller
tributaries. such as Willow Creek, Troublesome Creek.
Muddy Creek. and, Rock Creek. also make im'portant contri
butions to the available water ~upply at the Cameo gauge.
which is located not far above the Grand Valley intake.

With a priority date of August 1888 and a decreed diversion
rate' of 1800 cfs. the Grand Valley Irrigation Project has first
call on the Colorado River with respect to all storage and
diversion decrees upstream during the summer months. Oper
ation of a "check" over the years has resulted in a Grand
Valley demand of approximately 100 cfs historically.
\ The next decree of significance on the Colorado mainsrerrr

is the direct flow Shoshone power right. with a priority of 1902
for 1250 cfs. Since this right is for year-round non
consumptive use. its fulfillment results in sufficient water
being a..vailable to meet the summer, Grand Valley demand.
Thus. the Shoshone right. measured at the Dotsero gauge on
the mainstem just below the confluence of the Eagle and the
Colorado. has become the year-round door through which the
demands of upstream junior rights must pass or be shut out.
These "juniors" represent the preponderance.. of Col~rado·.s

population. including the water users of northeastern Colo
rado. the Denver Metropolitan Area. and Colorado Springs.

Some persons have suggested that the "Green
Mountain exchange" could be substitutedfor

l)enver's proposed Two Forks Reservoir on the
, South Platte River. In other words, Green
Mountain and Dillon. would be principall1'ater

SUPP~l' reservoirs for delivery of water to Denver
through the North Fork of the South Plalte.

In recent years. growth of a year-round recreational indus-
~ try in Grand. Summit. and Eagle counties and the nascent oil

shale industry. 'have renewed western Colorado's long held
concern that sufficient water supply be kept above the Cameo
gauge to meet future needs on the western slope.

This concern is shaped by Colorado's water rights system.
which rewards the early and the diligent. Those with proven
need and the financial capability to persevere from concept
to claim-to conditional decree-to absolute decree are those
who secure the right of continued use. whether for direct
diversion for consumptive use, direct flow for power use. or
storage for subsequent consumptive use. in priority as to the
available supply. _

Historically. western Colorado has not had the demonstra
ble need. nor the required financial resources to compete
against the eastern· slope. in the drive to make beneficial use of
water. Bu~ what the western slope. has lacked in need and
funds it has matched by constant vigilance for its future.

In 1933. water users of northeastern Colorado. particularly
those in Weld County. began to back a large transmountain
diversion project. featuring a tunnel from Grand Lake
through the Continental Divide into the Thompson River. A
meeting of representatives called from across the State
resulted in an agreement to overcome "sectional differences".
in an effort to obtain federal assistance for Colorado water
projects in view of California's vigorous efforts for federal
funding. The conference produced a five point resolution.
including the principle of one-for-one "compensatory stor
age" for western Colorado to offset non-municipal diversions
to the east slope:

Fourth, endorsement (?t" the ~eneral principle that e\'ery
trans-mountain dil'ersion pf(~;ect our (?f the Colorado
River hasin. other than domestic pf(~;ecl.\' (?fmunicipalities.
shall include as an essential part (?fthe pr(~;ect construction
ofa compensatory reserw)ir on the Western Slope (?fSl~rfi

cient capacity to hold an amount (?f u'ater equal 10 the
amount 10 he annuall" dh'erted unless some compensatin~

. reser~'oirs ha\'e heen pre\'ious~" huilt.
Rocky Mountain News, September 28, 1933.

This conferenee produced a willingness by delegates from
northeastern Colorado to consider simultaneous construction
of western slope projects:
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Western Colorado counties which have banded together
as a protective association to prevent encroachment upon
their water supplies will study their entire water situation
thoroughly and seek more reliable statistics on streamflow
before consenting to any more transmountain diversion
projects.

Directors of the protective association made this stand
apparent yesterdayfollowing a conference with a northern
Colorado delegation on the proposed Grand Lake diver-

, sion tunnel. Their plan of investigating the situation tho
rough~v was approved by the visitors, who asked only that
all possible speed be employed in arriving at. an
understanding.

Grand Junction Sentinel, April 23, 1934.

.-
In December of /934, water users o.fnortheastern-Colorado

voted to incorporateformally the Northern Colorado Water
,Users Association, in order to complete negotiations with
western Colorado and the United Stdtes.

Greeley Tribune, December 1, 1934.

A second statewide conference was held early in 1935. One
/ of the conference organizers, J. M. Dille of Fort Morgan. soon

to be the first Manager of the Northern Colorado Water
Conservancy District. sounded a strident "wake. -up" call:

"!f we in CQlorado don't wake up to the situation whic,h
confronts us we will realize before long that development
and ~rowth in Colorado are at an end. .. said J. M. Dille of
Fort Morgan, Chairman of the Planning Commission s
Committee on Water Resources. "On ever} side the lower
states have perfected and are perfecting irrigation rights
which we cannot contest except by actual construction in
thiS state. We have spendhundreds ofthousands o.fdollars
in defending lawsuits aimed at our water rights. bur what
we need is a positive program ofconstruction rather than a
ne~ative defensive attitude. There is on~l' one thing that will
nail down a ""ater right so that no court will disturb it. and
that is application of the water to the land. ..

A similar view was expressed hy W.s. Aupperle. '" esiern
slope leader and president of the protective Association.
whqjoined in the callfor the Grand Junction meeting. "'t is
our joh to perfect a comprehensive and just plan of water
development in Colorado... ..

Alamosa Courier, February 26, 1935.

With wisdom and foresight on both sides of the Divide.
these discussions produced in one eminal year-1937
formation of the Northern Colorado Water Conservancy Di 
trict. the Colorado River Water Conser at ion D~rict. and
the -Colorado Water Conser ation Board to carry forth the
work which was begun by the State's Water Planning Com
mission. Western Colorado Protective Association. and

orthern Colorado Water Users Association. .
The Northern District became the'first of the state', forty

. six water conservancy districts. People v. Letford. 102 Colo.
284. 79 P.2d 274 (1938). The River District became the first of
three water conservation districts.

Also in 1937. by reference in an appropriations bill. Con
gress adopted Senate Document 80. spelling out the manner
of construction and operation of Green Mountain Reservoir.
Of the 152.000 acre-foot anticipated yield. 52.000 a£re-feet
was set aside to replace out-of-priority diversions for nor
theastern' Colorado -and 100.000 acre-feet was reserved for
power production. and existing and future beneficial con
sumptive uses in western Colorado.

The "Green Mountain .compromise" broke the stalemate
between western Colorado's demand for acre-foot-by-acre
foot compensation. and northeastern Colorado's offer only to
replace out-of-priority di ersions.

What was agreed to ·and became fixed in Senate Document
80 is as follows. in pertinent part:

Within the Project is the Green Mountain Reservoir. a
storage facility located on the Blue River. operated b) the
United States Department of the Interior. Bureau of Recla
mation. in accordance with Senate Document No. 80. 75th
Congress. 1st Session (1937). Under Senate Document No.
80. the heading "Manner of Operation of Pfoject Facilities
and Auxillbary Features". provided that the project "must
nearl) effect the following promary purp~ses:

These I~iuniors" represent the preponder
ance o.f Colorado spopulation, including
the "'ater users of northeastern Colorado,
the Denver Metropolitan Area, and Colo-

rado Springs.

.1. To preser e the ested and future rights in irrigation.

2. To preserve the fishing and recreational facilities and
the scenic attractions of Grand Lake. the Colorado River.
and the Rocky Mountain National Park.

3. To preserve the present surface elevations of water in
Grand Lake and to prevent a v.ariation in these ele\'ations
greater than their normal fluctuation.

continued em paKe 5
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Salinity and the Clean Water Act

Andy Williams, Chairman
Colorado Water Resources

& Power Development
Authority

I don't intend to spend much time
talking about the importance of water in
the State of Colorado. I do want to sav
to you that each member ofthe Board ~f
Directors of the Authoritv is well aware
that the cooperation of the water com
munitv of this State will be sorelv
needed if the Authority is to accomplish.
its purpose. For this reason and manv
others we wish to thank the Colorad~
Water Congress for the support it has
given to us in the past and hopefully that
which we can expect in the future. and
we enlist" the friendship and support of
each member of the Congess.

The Act forming the Authority
became effective on July I. 1981. It was
born amidst a great desire to imme
diately begin ·the construction of water
works might ~e. but although the statute
creating the Authority made no refer-

-enc"e to the fact. it was made quiet clear
to the members of the Board that the
reasoning used by the Colorado Legisla
tUlle in the formation of the Authoritv
was that the Authority should investf
gate and construct large projects and use
the bonding authority contained within
the Act. No effort was made to define
"large projects" and that is certainlv
understandable. So we must bear i~
mind that there is no statutorv limita
tion which requires us to look onlv at
large projects. even though it was-the
intent of the Legislature.

If at any point in talking with you I
sound like I am not r~spectful of the

, efforts of the Legislature in the creation
of this Authority. I wish you would take
that'with a grarn of salt. as it is all to the
contrary. I respect the fa_ct that the
Legislature had ~reat foresight in pass
ing this legislation and reallv did a
rather respectable job i'n p~tting it
together. However. we now work with it
from day to day and w..e encounter ques
tions from time to time as to what the
actual intent of the Legislature may
have been. and it is in this connection
that I may sound like I am disrespectful
of the efforts. I am not. and the Board of
Directors is not.

As I said. the Aet became effective 0n
July I. 1981. but it was not until the
month of November in 198 I that the
governor had made his appointments to
the Board and they had been confirmed
by the Senate. This enabled us to get
together for the first time in D~cember

of 1981. and begin housekeeping chores
that were necessary in order to have an
entitv. ! was never involved in setting up'

continued on page 10

ewe 3rd
Annual

Water Law
Seminar

U.S. Senator Bill Armstrong (R
Colo.) announced on April 6. 1984 that
the Colorado Water Congress Board of
Directors has agreed to serve as an
organi7ing comittee to establish and
conduct an Upper Basin States water
issues conference.

During a speech to th~ Water Con
gress' annual meeting. Armstrong called
for such a conference for the four Upper
Basin States-Colorado. Wyoming.
Utah. and New Mexico-to con:fer on
critical water issue.. .

Citing recent federal court decisions
and other federal actions as threatening
to the western states' water rights sys
tem. Armstrong recommended that
members of Congress. governors. state
legislators and water interests from
Upper Colorado River Basin states meet
in a conference to iron out common
positions.

In a letter to Armstrong. Richard D.
MacRavey. executive director of the
Colorado Water Congress. noted that
th~ group's Board of Directors voted
unanimously to accept the call for the
conference..

"The next step." Armstrong said. "is
to begin some of the initial planning for
the Conference and I am looking for- ,
ward to working with the Colorado
Water Congress." •

Armstrong:
CWC to Organize

Water 'Issues
Conference

The third annual CWC Seminar
on Colorado Water Law will be held
on July 26 and 27, 1984 at the Holi
day Inn Northglenn, 1-25 and 120th
Avenue, Northglenn. The Class will
be limited in size and will include
member'S of the state legislature and
congressional staff members.

The registration fee will be $400
for Colorado Water Congress
members and $600 for non-members
of CWC. (The registration fee
includes two lunches and one
dinner.) The registration form
plus the preliminary program-is
available upon request at the Colo
rado Water Congress. I~90 Logan
Street, Room' 312, Denver, Colo
rado 80203 or phone: (303) 837
0812. Motel room reservations
should be secured from the Holiday
Inn Northglenn, 125 & 120th
Avenue. Northglenn, Co 80233' or
phone: (303) 452-4100 (mention
CWC for a special rate). .

Some observations about the"
Seminar from former class members
are offered: A State Senator-" We
would have to have spent years to
gain the knowledge passed on in this
seminar ':. A Consulting Engineer
"This was one.ofthe very best semin
ars that I have had the priviledge to
attend... "; and a City Official-"I
thought the seminars were abso
lute~l' terr!fic... ) learned a lot and
feel like it was well worth the
expense. "

/
Armstrong continued from page 1

To bring you up to date on other water issues not related directly to appropria
tions. this year's legislative agenda includes my bills. S.752 and S. I842. which
address the salt pollution problems in the Colorado River. Hearings were held in
the Senate on S.752. the Comprehensive Salinity Control BilI.last September and
concerns were" raised by the Administration that the bill did not address. I am
pleased to say that the seven states making up the Colorado River Salinity Control
Forum and the Department of the Interior recently reached an accord. after long
hours and much debate. Along with the other Senators from the seven states. I
intend to recommend to the Senate Energy Committee that this compromise be
taken 'Up by the Committee as a substitute bill. And we are looking at mark-up on
this measure. possibly as soon as the first week of March.

Another legislative issue that must be looked at carefully this year is the Federal
District Court's decision in the Riverside v. Andrews case. which in effect boot
straps the section 404 permitting provisions of the Clean Water Act into'dictating
i.nstream flows to preserve endangered species habitat. Taken' to its logical
extreme. this decision could mean no more western water projects on rivers with
any endangered species impacts. And. this is only part and parcel of the overall
questions surrounding the United States Fish and Wildlife Service's handJrng of
the Endangered Species Act in regard to Colorado rivers. .' .

Two years ago. I cosponsored a bill introduced by Senator Tower of Texas
(S.777 introduced on March 24. 1981) that would have amended the Federal
Water Pollution Contr.ol Act to redefine ""navigable waters" to in<;lude only those
that are capable of use in their natural condition as a means to transport interstate
commerce shoreward. The bill was designed to get the Federal Government out of
regulating clearly non-navigable rivers. The bill. however. ran into obvious oppo
sition and stalled out in the 97th Congress.

Because of the litigation in the District Court. the issue has come to a head. and
a western coalition of Senators. myself included. is studying and and all adminis
trative and legislative alternatives to correct the problem. The most obvious route
is to amend the Clean Water Act to effectively moot the Riverside decision. but
preliminary discussions of such an amendment in the Senate have encountered
stiff opposition from those concerned that amendin'g the Clean Water Act will
limit the effectiveness of the Endangered Species Act. I personally believe. how
ever, that neither the Clean Water Act nor the Endangered Species Act were
intended to work in this fashion. and that at most the Clean Water Act was
intended to address issu(!s of water quality-not water quantity. When the issue
finally gels, the debate in Congress promises to be very heated indeed. This has to
be one of the highest priority issues for those of us from the West. and on this fight
we must close ranks.

opposite force created. and that our past successes in the Reclamation program
are simply the measure of the opposition that now faces us.

I have felt the full force and effect of this law of physics in the last six years. and a
particularly good example is the battle waged in Congress over appropriations for
the Dallas Creek project and the 'special relief legislation on the repayment
contract for the municipal and industrial users. By the time we were through. the
Dallas project. which will in the end cost a total of$143 million to build. had been
labeled by the media and its opposition in the Congress as one of the Countrv's 12
pork barrel projects of 1982. quite a title. We prevailed. but the battle was atrue
measure of the opposition we now face on appropriations fqr new w~stern-water

projects. and I don't have to tell you that it isn't going to get any easier.
We. as the water resources community. face several ~ritical questions in Con

gress this year. For Colorado the first issue wil be new and continued appropria
tions for Colorado water projects.

I would like to say first. however. that with regard to water project funding
generally. we are making headway. The President's budget for the 1985 fiscal year
requests approximately $ 1.08 billion for overall Bureau of Reclamation planning.
development and project operation in the 17 Western states. That represents an
increase of $114 million over the amounts appropriated for the 1984 fiscal \ear.

For fiscal 1985 in Colorado. the President has requested a total of$16 1.6 million
for Bureau water project construction. planning and operations. That budget
request represent an increase of $23.8 million O\'er 1984. In addition. the Presi'-:
dent's 1985 budget contains a request of$5.6 million for water-related spending by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Colorado. '

The federal funding picture. howe\'er. is not complete v. ithout a report on our
candidates for new starts. The Animas-La Plata and Narrows projects ha\'e bee,n
at the top of our list for some time nov.. And .. it is no secret that getting going on
these two projects has not been easy.

,-

I've lost track of the- number or' phone calls and meetings I had with former
Interior Secretary Jim Watt and Assistant Secretarv Garv Carruthers: and I know
lhe ,same is true for other members of our Congression"al delegation. as well as
project sponsors and supporters. '

As most of you know. Jim Watt was committed to moving forward with one of
our projects-Animas-La Plata-in the 1985 fiscal year budget. I reaffirmed that
committement with Secretary Clark on the day he was confirmed.

The Department's budget. as submitted to the Office of Management and
Budget. including funding for a construction start on Animas-La Plata. However.
OMB knocked that out of the budget. and even though Secrerary Clark sought to
have the funding restored. as we all know. he was not successful.

On the Congressional side. with a strong push from both Ray J(ogovsek and
Hank Brown. the House acted last year on a separate appropriations bill with
funding for both the Animas-La Plata and the Narrows projects.

When the bill_came to the Senate. I met with Appropriations Committee
Chairman Mark Hatfield. who agreed to funding Animas-La Plata in the Senate
version of the bill and reconsideration of funding for the Narrows when the bill
went to the conference committee. That funding bill is now on the Senate calendar
pending floor action. but the bill also has funding for 12 unauthorized and
isomewnat-.controversial U.S. Army Corps of Engineer ,projects. so its legislative
status is by no means certain. All of us-those of you who support these projects.
and other members of the delegation. and myself-will have to continue working
together with the Appropriations Committees. the House and Senate leadership.
and the Administration to see how we can move these projects.

I don't need to tell any of you that this will not be easy. and may for some period
be overtaken by the most serious of all budget issues-the federal deficit. H-ow
ever. nothing in the history of Colorado water development has been easy.

4 Colorado Water Rights
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Case leads
to important

Settlement

The entire ewe membership owes a
vote of thanks not on~v to Davis, Gra
ham & Stubbs but to the entities listed
on the next page andpage 8. Their cash
contributions led to this,important legal
v;cto"y.

The. 404 permit case. in which the
Colorado Water Congress intervened
on behalf of agricultural water users.
has been settled. The NatiQnal Wildlife
Fe'deration and a number of other envir
onmental organizations challenged new
regulations of the Army Corps of Engi
neers which were designed to implement
the "Bush Task Force" regulatory
reform efforts.

Among other features of the new reg
ulations. the environmental groups
challenged the Corps' formulation of

- die "irrigation ditch" exemption which
was placed into the 1977 Clean Water
Act through the efforts of8enator Gary
Hart. The complaint of the environmen
tal groups attacked Senator Hart for his
efforts to have the irrigation exemption
be defined by Corps' regulations to
include facilities which are related to the
operation of irrigation ditches such as
headgates and diversion works.

The Water Congress intervened in
order to ensure that the irrigation ditch
exemption includes diversion struc
tures: headgates. wingwalls. siphons
and other facilities which must be main
tained and repaired. so that an irrigation
ditch may serve its purpose.

In the settlement document. the envir
onmental groups 'agreeoto adopt the
recommended language of the Water
Congress. Hence. the Corps' regulations
will include the following language, as
tated in the settlement agreement:

The irrigation exemption in Section
323.4(a)(3) will be revised to exempt
Construction or maintenance offarrri
or stock ponds or irrigation ditches
or the. maintenance (but not con
struction) of drainage 'ditches. Dis
charges associated with siphons,
pumps, headgates, wingwalls, weirs,
diversion structures, and such other
facilities as are appurtenant and
functionally related to irrigation
ditches are includes in this
exemption.

The exemption applies to construc':
tion and maintenance where an existing
irrigation use is being made, not where a
new use is being proposed. A 404 per
mit. either nationwide or site specific. as
appropriate. is required when waters of
a stream are being brought into a "new
use". and the "movement". "flow". or
"circulation," will be impared thereby.

The Water Congress was represented
by John Sayne. Greg Hobbs. and Toni
Humphrey of Davis. Graham & Stubbs.
The litigation was financed by interested
members ofthe Water Congress. Davis.
Graham & Stubbs wrote off 5.000.00 of
attorneys fees as a contribution to the
effort. •

It:S my judgement that the next band of
growth around Denver is absolutely' one

of the most important decisions this
community will make in the next t~enty

years. Both in terms of water service and
transportation.

The last 100 years ha\ e been shaped very much by transpor
tation and water policies. probably not as much by educa
tional decisi0ns because we have been a state that's been
growing on a. resource base. But the next 50 to 100 vears is
going to be different. Our economic future is going to be
dependent very much more upon oor skill levels. What it is
that we're able to do with our hands and our minds are going
to shape the charcter of .our economic pr9sperity and the
character of our jobs,' High Tech is only a small piece of it.

So if we're a, king ourselves the critical question .. what will
create economic opportunity... what will create specific jobs.
what kind of jobs there will be. where will they be located and •
what kind of settlement patterns will fall from that... we're
looking at those three strategic plans. Water: .. transporta
tion ... and education.

The fascinating thing that I'm leading up to is this. It is
obvious that each of those group, has sonie conception of
where they're going... or at least they should have. But it's one
state.:. doesn't it make sense that -they have some cross
communication bout what their common conceptions are?
Abo,ut where it is we are }lnd where it is we're going? And that's
the basis of my message to you. It seems to me In the St,ate of

olorado we are blessed ... blessed more than most states.
We're blessed by what we've been given historically. But what
we make of it in the future is largely in our own hands. and I
think we can be- strategic about that investment. But we have
got to put on the table very clearly what it is we image that we
want. What it is that we think that we aspire to be as a state.
Where it is we want to grow. And then we have to go to the
people who critically direet that growth. water policy makers.
transportation policy makers. and educators and say we know
each of you have to have that image or else you cannot be
rational. Have you shared your images with each other?
That's the question. I don't think it has occured in this state. I
think it needs to occur.

So the plea I'm making is... in Colorado... if we want to
facilitate the citizens of this state to clearly and rationally
express their values ... we've got a job to do. And that job is to
layout for them in the areas of critical policy... water. trans-

continued on page 12

Obviously you i· ..ve another factor here. The direction that
this state goes in water. transportation. and education
involves not just public decisions. It involves the free-market
system. Very clearly you know in water policy the tough
decisions that you make as to when you subsidize when you
don't. When you direct the use of water by regulation.and law
and when you don't.

I then would argue that we need in this state to think more _
clearly about what are our strategic alternatives in developing
those resources... water. transportation and education. I think
it's important that we begin to say that we can't do it without
an image of what it is we're after.

What is it w 're after? Obviouslv water is usuallv conceived
to be related to growth ... Econ~mic growth ... 'population
growth. So when you think about the use of water... you thil1k
about growth.:. vou think about where... vou think about
what kind ... vou think about how fast... and'vou think about
~ho pays fo~ it. Those are the ingredients a~ong others that
would go into a strategic decision of water. Let me suggest.
ju t again to try to make it more simple. what it would be like
if we cleaned out the fover of the Capitol and had the leader
ship of thes'e three pla~ning agencies or these three. water.
transpo.(!ation and education... layout a model of what it is
that the-v seek to achieve in the next thirtv vears in this state.
Water ~ould have table A and they w~~ld savour water
policy is based upon this conception ~f what Col~radoought
to be ... upon this. conception of where the growth will occur.
and the character of that growth. the kind of jobs, Then have
another table at which the transportatio~ planners and.
thinkers would design what the" see Colorado to be thirtv
vears. from now, And thev wouid lav out that model based. . , .
upon where they think growth will occur or should occur...
what the character of that growth will be in terms of the
industry. the resOurces that are developed or the jobs that are
created and how their transportation planning is conceived to
lead us to that model in an efficient and economical way.

We want somebody to deliver up a
cafeteria o.f choices-so that we can clear~l'

say... I want so much o.f this, so much o.f
this. so much o.f this, and I'm w!Jling to

po.l- X amount .for it.

State Treasurer Roy Romer
The following is a transcript of Mr. Romer's remarks

to the 26th Annual CWC Convention whic.h was held in
February. His topic-Preparingfor Colorado's Future.

I feel that three primary forces will shape Colorado in the
next twenty years. One of them is water. The second is trans-
portation. And the third is education. .

I think that the strategic planning in those three areas are
interrelated. Therefore. I want to argue the case for you this
morning. those of you who are gathered here because you are
policy makers in water... to try to drawan argument of why
it's very important for you to also ask the question ... What is
the strategic plan for transp9rtation in thi. state and for
education beyond high school as well a for water.

Obviously. strategic planning in water is a little difficult
when you're operating under prior appropTiation. But I think
all of you in your history in this water congress have really
fundamentally one agenda. and that is to say what ha e we got
and how can we maximize the benefit of that for the people in
Colorado. Now when vou do that. .. when vou sav... what are'
our resources? .. how -do we work with it? .. vo"u ob iouslv
have to have some image of where it is you wa~t to go. Whe~
you make an assesment of "okav this is water". we should
develop it. we should transport it.' we should use it. we should
finance that in a certain method. or we should subsidize the
free market system in that process.... you·re making strategic
decisions about a fundamental resource of this state.

You cannot make strategic decision. in my judgment
rationally unless you have an image of where it i.. ou want to
go. I think any of us who are Jhinking about the provider's.
agreement .in Denver. .. we obviously k:10W that it is aery
critical piece of gr()wth in the State of Colorado. It'. water. ..
water for a specific area ... for a specific u. e. So therefore I
would lik_ to begin to draw out... how i. .that we set up
strategic plans. •

But before I do that. let me give you a very simple illustra
tion because the ideas get complex.

I happen to have seven children. I KO into a cafeter.ia and
with seven children you've Kot to budKet that before you Ket
there. You say hey... there:\' 36 bucks on the plate... 7 and tv.'o
parents thats 9... you divide it up... $4 apiece and you start
down the row. And this is the value system ofan indh'idual
working ·ver.~ clear~l'.- My thirfeen-year-old will take one of
this, one of this, tv. 0 of this. this. this. this. and he KefS to the
end whoops... it:\' larKer than the al/m'ated funds~ And so l'OU

go back and you put that one back" and the"n you take anoiher
one. What:S happenif1K there? It:\, an individual v.'orkinK out
his values clear I.' as 10 whal he wants to have as His food for
that evening. It:S a very inlerestinK process. ..

Use the same analogy for people of Colorado. People of
Colorado... 2!;2 soon to be 3 million of us are sitting here
saying, we want to make some choices about our lives in
public policy. We want somebody to deliver up a cafeteria of
choices so that we can clearly say... I want so much of this, so
much of this, so much of this, and I'm willing to pay X amount
for it. That really is a very simple description of what political
processes are all about. So let's use that image for a moment.
H ow can we give the people of Colorado some clear choices in
public policy? Because those of you in this room really in that
analogy are the people who package the product and put it up
on the shelf. You decide what the product is and what the price
is and what alternatives a person has to choose. That's what
leadership does and you are leadership of the water
community.

Now let's go back then to the typical citizen of this state.
And he says okay... I have some decisions to make in terms of
allocation of resources. I have so much on my plate as a tax
payer and I want to invest it in the future ofthis state. And the
plate I want to come out at the end is not a meal but it is
Colorado configured forty years from now in a way that
satisfies my values... that leaves it to my children in the way I
want it to go. And instead of seventeen choices you've got
three choices... you're limited to three. How do I invest in
water? How do I invest in transportation?... and How do I
invest in education? Let's just limit it to those three.

6 Color.Qdo Water Rights
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Financial
'Contributors

Agricultural Ditch
& Reservoir Company

•
Basalt Water Conservancy District
. Big Thompson Ditch

& Manufacturing Company

•
Warren J. 'Brown

•
Canon City Oil Creek Ditch Company

•
Center Soil Conservation District

•
Central Colorado Water Conservancy

District

•
Chaffee County Cattlemen's

Association

•
Coal Creek Basin Water

& Sanitation Users Association. Inc.

•
Colo'rado Farm Bureau

•
Consolidated Home Supply Ditch

& Rese-rvoir Company

•
Delta County Livestock Association

•
District 10 Water User's Association

•
Divide Creek Highline

Ditch Company

•
Do!ores Water Conser ancy District

Wanda Dore

•
Dyer Fork Ditch Company

•
Elbert County' L,ivest'ock Ass'ociatioTI

Colorado Water Rights 7

Farmers Reservoir &
Irrigation Compan.

•
Florida Water Conservanc. Compan~'

•
Fremont Cattlemen's Association

•
Gar!itdd County Farm Bureau-

•
Great Northern Water Conser ancy

Dist-rict

•

•
Great West.ern Sugar Company

•
Greeley & Loveland Irrigation

Company
•

Gunnison County Stockgrower's
Association

•
Henrylyn Irrigation District

•
. Highland Ditch Company

•
High Line Bitch Company

•
Hill & Hill

•
HoI Cross Cattlemen's Association

Jackson County Water Conservancy
District

•
Lincoln Counly Stockmen's

Association

•
Lost Creek Ground Water Management

District

•
Richard Martin

•
Middle Park Stockgrowers

•
Mission Viejo

•
Missouri Heights Irrigation Company

•
Morgan County Cattlemen's

Association

Foll~wing decision by the Supreme Court in Colorado
River Water Conservation District v. Municipal Subdistrict,
Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District, 198 Colo.
35'2,610 P.2d 81 (1979), the municipal water users .of .nor
theastern Colorado agreed, in the April 30, 1980 Windy Gap
settlement agreement, to provide "compensatory storage" for
the western slope not to exceed an out-of-pocket non
reimbursable cost of ten million dollars ($10,000,000.00),
escalated- or de-escalated according to a construction cost
index. This commitment represents approximately 18% of the
expected cost to the Subdistrict of the Windy Gap project..

Operation of Green Mountain Reservoir,
Current Status

Green Mountain Reservoir has a decreed
priority date of A-ugust 1935-for 154,645

acre-feet of storage and 1726 cfs for
power production. Denvers priority for

Dillon Reservoir, upstream of Green
Mountain on the Blue, is June 1946 for

storage of252,678 acr.e-feet.

On December 22. 1983, the Bureau of Reclamation pub-

lished a reV'ised set of operating criteria for Green Mountain
Reservoir. which preserves 66.000 acre-feet of Green Moun
tain water free of charge to meet water rights in western
Colorado which were prefected as of 1977. Federal Register
56657 (Thur-sday.· December 22. 1983). The additional 34.000
acre-feet of the 100.000 acr~-feet "compensatory" pool in
Green Mountain is to be made available. through H~ater

sales". for use on the western slope. But the Bureau's hydro
logical analysis of dry years in the mid-fifties shows that only
12.000 acre-feet of annual firm yield can be counted on for the
purposed of long-term water sales contracts.

It would make sense', that the Colorado River District
become the distributing agent for Green Mountain water. so
the Bureau does not end up writing many very small contracts
for water distribution. The water could be ""allotted" by the
River District, as conservancy districts now do. .

.. The new GreetiMountain operating criteria is not expected
to significantly alter the historic operation of Green Mountain
Reservoir. altj)ough. if water is taken out aboye Dillon for
Summit Cdunty uses. Denver's ability to make its current
Williams fork exchanges may be affected. Return flows from
uses such as snowmaking might help to ameliorate the impact
on Denver.

From October through the middle of May. the Bureau
draws down the waters of Green Mountain for power produc
tio·n. and replacement of CBT out-of-priority storage as
necessary for the Shoshone priority. The average carryover
from the summer irrigation season is 120.000 acre-feet. The
target for winter releases is to get the reservoir down to 40.000
acre-feet by April. Winter releases are made at a steady flow
rate in order to avoid icing problems 6n the Colorado River.

In· April. following receipt of the runoff forecast. Denver is
notified that it may store in Dillpn out-of-priority. The
Bureau maintain.s records ofa "paper fill" of Green Mountain
while Denver stores in Dillon. When the Spring run-off

'arrives from the Gore Range. Gfeen Mountain stores. Fill of
the 52.000 acre foot replacement pool has first priority.

If the reservoir does not fill from Gore Range runoff and
from Dillon by-passes. the Bureau informs Denver that it
must release sufficient water from Dillon ·to fill Green Moun
tain. Waters which Green Mountain releases during the fill
period for power generation are deducted in order to deter
mine Dillon' r~lease obligation.

Denver' may hold wat~r in Dillon otherwise belonging to
Green Mountin. if waters are available in Williams Fork
Reservoir on a one-for-one replacement basis. By mid-July.
Green Mountain fills and then is drawn down considerably
during mid-July through September in order to heed the
Grand Valley irrigatron call.

Thus. a svstem has evolved under Senate Document 80 and
the Consolidated Cases decrees which provides for toe ~pti
mum use of Blue 'River waters. with control exercised by the
Bureau through Green Mountain Reservoir. "Fill without
spill" is the Bureau's ~atchword.

Under the proposed Gree-n Mountain exchange concept. a
"plug" would be placed in Green Mountain reservoir and the
waters pumped back up to Dillon Reservoir. except for min
imum fish flow releases. Altering the winter and summer
releases from Green Mountain. as proposed by the HGreen
Mountain exchange" concept. could significantly affect the
Colorado river between Kremmling and the mouth of the
Eagle. where release from replacement storage is being sug
gested. The Colorado River from t~e Blue to the Eagle is
currently used heavily by the rafting industry. centered in
Grand County, duringJhe summer months.

The "Colorado River accountingsystem"is currently main
tained by the Bureau of Reclamation in its northeastern Colo
rado offices, demonstrating the key role which Green
Mountain plays in administration of the River. This account
ing system consists of a daily record throughout the year of all

continued on page 9

Denver cannot. at this late date, circumvent the rights
afforded. the participants to the stipulation incorporated
into the /955 decree. We cannot overlook or disregard
stipulations which are absolute and Llnequi\'ocal.

. In the 1970's. a dispute arose between the Colorado River
District and the Municipal Subdistrict of the Northern Colo
rado Water Conservancy District over the Subdistrict's pro
posed Windy Gap Project. The Subdistrict asserted that
because the CBT Project had anticipated 310.000 acre-feet of
annual average diversion to northeastern Colorado. but had
actually accomplished only 245.000 acre-feet historically.
Green Mountain Reservoir should also "compensate" for
65,000 acre feet annual average additional diversions through
the Adams tunnel to northeastern Colorado.

The call which Green Mountain Res.ervoir
places on Dillon Reservoir has been a

source of constant frustration .for Denver.
Three rounds of litiga(ion between

Denver, the United States, the Northern
District, and the Colorado River District
have resulted finally in a judicial determi
nation that Denver has no Uright, title or
interest" in the waters of Green Moun:'

tain, and that the United States is a
Utrustee "for the Northern District and

western Colorado water users as operator
of Green Mountain Reservoir:

Green Mountain continued/rom page 5

The battle over Green Mountain, culminating in the 1979
decision,. was lively and often bitter. In 1955, the "Blue River
Decree" was entered by the United States District Court for
Colorado, . pursuant to stipulation in the "Consolidated
Cases'" (Civil Action Nos. 2782, 5016 and 5017). These cases
concluded in federal court, following decision by the Colo
rado SupremeCQurt. in City"and County ofDenver v. North

;ern (J'olorildo' Water Conservancy District, 130 Colo. 375,276
P.2d 992 (1954).

~ Con~e'Ss ratif.ied the Blue River stipulation and degree in
the 1956 Colorado River Storage Project Act. 43 U.S.C. §.
620j: and, then again. by reference in the 1968 Colorado River
Basin Project ·Act. P.l. 90-537. 1968. U.S. Code Congres
sional and Administrative News. at pp. 1045-1046.

The Final Judgment. Final Decre,e and stipulations
incorporated therein in the consolidated cases ofUnited
States ofAmerica v. Northern Colorado Water Conser
vanCl' District. et 01.. Civil Nos. 2782, 50/6 and 50/7. in
the United States District Courtfor the District o.fColo
rado. are approved. s!lOlI.become effective immediate~l·.

and the proper agencies ofthe United States shall act in
accordance therewith.

Following the 1964 stipulation. and despite its explicit lan
guage. Denver attempted once again to relieve itself of-the
Green Mountain right. It refused in 1977 to release 28.622 acre
feet of water in Dillon belonging to Green Mountain. Denver
claimed it was obligated only to pay power interference and
c.ould deprive w~st~rn Colorado water users of their water in
favor of an asserted Denver domesti.c preference.

Again. the United States. the Colorado River District. and
the Nortbern District repelled Dem~er's attempt .to gain the
use of Green Mountain waters. The Court said that:

In the early Sixties. renewed litigation resulted in the 1964
Consolidated Cases decree. through which Denver stipulated

-that it had no right. title. or interest in the waters of Green
Mountain Reservoir. What Denver got from this stipulation
was a concession that. each year in the Spring. the Secretary of .
Interior could approve a limited exchange of waters. allowing
Denver to keep water .out-of-priority in Dillon Reservoir.
with release of replacement waters elsewhere and repayment
of energy in kind for waters lost .to Green Mountain power
plant.

The exchange is permitted under three conditions. that the
replacement waters are actually on hand. -that energy is
'replaced in kind for power lost to Green Mountain' power
plant. and that the "right "to ''fill Green Mountain Reservoir
and to use Green Mountain Reservoir for decreed p,urposes
will not be impared" (emphasis added).

Colorado Springs has the same obligation to replace energy i
in kind. with respect to out-of-priority diversions it makes
fr:om the Blue River upstream of Dillon.

Tile in-kind energy replacement obligation is figured at 210
kilowatt-hours per acre-foot. by a ratio of two-thirds on peak
and one-third off peak. according to an agreement reached
between the Bureau. Denver. and Colorado Springs on Sep
tember 30. 1968.
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Williams continued from page 4
an operating entity from scratch. and I
have learned that there are a lot of
details that have to be taken care of. One
of the most important was to find some
one with knowledge in the field and the
respect of the populous in order-to guide
us. I think we did a very commendable
job in this regard when we were able to
persuade Ivai Goslin to come on board
and tell us what needed to be done.

The early days
Of course you-are aware that the

Legislature transferred 30 million dol
lars to the Authority. This is a very
respectable sum and most of us were
somwhat awed at being given· the appar
ent financial wherewithal to perform
our duties. The Legislature also passed a,
joint resolution in February .of 1,9~2

which authorized the Authority to con
sider the Narrows and the Animas La
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F·inancial
Contributors

Mosca-Hooper Soil Conservation
District

•
Mt. Sopris Hereford Ranch (Bob Perry)

•
North Fork Farmers Ditch Association

•
North Park Stock Growers Association

•
North Poudre Irrigation Company

•
Northern CoLorado Water Conservancy

I :... 1... : " './' ..Disttict
( .

Orchard Mesa Irrigation District
•

Penn Enterprises .
•

Pine River Canal Company
•

Pioneer Ditch Company
•

Rio Grande Water Conservation
District

•
Rio Grand Water Users Association

•
Routt County Cattlemen's Association

•
Routt County Farm Bureau

•
San Juan Basin Farm Bureau

•
San Luis Valley Cattlemen's

Association
•

San Miguel Cattlemen's Association
•

Southwest Colorado Livestock
Association

•
Southwestern Water Conservation

District
•

Thompson Water Users Association
•

Tri-County Water Conservancy District
•

Upper Arkansas Water-Conservancy
District

•
Upper Gunnison River Water

Conservancy District
•

The Water Supply & Storage Company
•

Weld County Underground Water
Users Association

•
Western Engineers

•
W.W. Wheeler & Associates

•

Plata projects for funding. This joint
resolution is a requirement under the
statute. Without that joint resolution
naming a particular project. we are
totally unable to move to contribute
money for construction or to issue
bonds for the construction of any pro
ject. Of course you realize that in late
1981 and early 1982 all ofthe talk within
the United States was to the effect that
federal projects were going to change
and that none would be constructed
without cost sharing by the State. If you
know anything a_bout the Narrows and
Animas La Plata projects you know that
they are extremely expensive projects to
construct and 30 million dollars does
not begin to accomplish any significant
portion. Therefore. we assumed and we
were told that the 30 million dollars was
given to us so that we could be in a
position to cost share as soon as the
policy of the federal government was
solidified. You know better than I that
to this date no cost sharing policy has
been established by the administration.

Many people have expressed displea
sure with the Authority because nothing
tangible has occurred as of this date:
that is. there are no dams being built 'to
be funded by the Authority. there are no
canals being dug. and for all practical
purposes we appear totally inactive. The
difficulty was that there were no projects
on-line ready to start whe" we wer~

formed. I am sure that the people in this
audience are well aware of the fact that
there are not many projects within the
State of Colorado that can be con
structed today and the water sold and
the proceeds of that sale be relied upon
to pay in full the costs of construction.
There are a few but. as a practical mat
ter. those few projects are moving for
ward of their own merits. The Authority
has not been called upon or is not fore- .
seen as neecfed in order to build the pro
jects and put the ~ater to use. To a
degree. that is correct. If no subsidy is
necessary whatsoever and assuming that
the entity that wants to build the project
has any track record whatsoever. it can
then go into the market and issue its own
bonds.

We are then faced with a proposition
that we have no immediate project ready
to move. We are advancing the money in
order to do a feasibility study in connec
tion with the St. Vrain project. I don't
know how familiar all of you are with
the South Fork. of the St. Vrain just a
short distance upstream from the Town
of Lyons. This project had all of the
appearances of being very close to finan
cially feasible. and for tliat reason we
were pleased to be involved with the
feasibility study. The only reason that
we were caned into the matter is that
there was considerable controversy
within the area. and I believe it was felt
that perhaps we would have more credi
bility with the-people involved to deter-/
mine whether:. .or not the project was
feasible at all and whether there are
alternatives to the way the project was
~onceived and whether it should be
built.

We have looked at other projects. We
looked at the Stage ~oach Reservoir
project and the Grand Mesa project. We
are now beginning to look at a Clear
Creek project and a small project to
enhance and develop a domestic water
system for Pagosa Springs. However.
even if all of these projects prove to be
feasible both from an engineering.
environmental and fincancial point of
view. they are not ready to move at the
present time. If you've had any involve
ment with a water project 'you know that
once you start a feasiblility study it's
going to take many months and perhaps
years in order to have that feasibility
study completed in a manner which is
acceptable to the parties concerned.

continued on page /0
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Another hot legislative item which has gott~n a lot of attention in the last two
years is whether Congress should delegate its Commerce Clause authorities to·the
states in the area of State water law, and the latest effort in that direction was the
Coal Slurry legislation. For other reasons, that bill stalled out last session, but will
in all likelihood become an issue again in the future. .

The degree of concern over this issue, however, was actually triggered by the
Supreme Court's 1982 decision in the case ofSporehase v. Nebraska, wbere the
Court found Colorado's water law prohibiting export of water unconstitutional.
Because of the Court's finding in that case, Colorado ~nd other western states have
had to rewrite their water laws to retain control over the export of water out-of
state. Nonetheless, there seems to be a lingering question, raised 'by water law
experts. whether a State can adquately control the export of water and n9t'
technically violate the Commerce Clause. Until convinced otherwise, h~wever. I
do not believe that with the changes the state legislatures have made in their water
export laws. that the Sporehase case sets such an invincible barrier to a state's
ability to effectively control the export of water. The question at this point is really
one of vigilence... making sur-e that we guard the state's prerogative in this area.
That might be best accomplished by Congress simply staying away from the

.matter altogether.

I personally believe, however, that neither the
Clean Water Act nor the Endangered Species

.Act were intended to work in this fashion, and
that at most the Clean Water Act was intended

to address issues of water quality-not water
quantity. When the issue finally gels, the debate
in Congress promises to be very heated indeed.
This has to be one of the highest priority issues
for those of us from the. West and on this fight

we must close ranks.

And last. but not least. on the list of current western water concerns that should
be looked at closely is the Federal government's recent imposition of the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act's permitting requirements to irrigation ditches
crossing Federal lands. Now ranchers' and farmers' ditch rights are being regu
lated like special use permits issued by the Forest Service for a summer cabin. and
thefr state granted water rights are being treated as incidental to their right-of-way
across the public domain.

This creates a clear Federal/ state water right conflict by the simple fact that a
state granted water right can be denied or condemned in the permitting process.
and I think 'the only solution is to amend the Act to exempt ditches crossing
Federal lands from the permitting requirements of the Act.

Last year;. Congressman Kogovsek introduced a bill. H.R.. 2982. which passed
the House before the Christmas recess. The bill was amended in the House Interior
and Insular Affairs Committee and provides some relief for ditches in existence
before the enactment of he Federal Land Policy and Management Act in 1976.
However. I want to make sure that the guarantees extend as broadly as possible. so
that water rights passing through ditches in any formulation-old. new. refur
bished or sold-are protected.

Therefore. I have asked that Secretaries Clark and Block impose a moratorium
on requiring ditch permits until the matter is cleared up legislatively. and I intend
to introduce a measure shortly"that will exempt all ditches. old and new. from the
permitting requirements of the Act.

All these efforts are important. but they are only part of an overall western water
program that needs to be defined by this water resource community. What we need
is to separate the forest from the trees and decide what direction we want the
western water program to take in the next decade and beyond. .

To do this. I believe that we must begin where Wayne AspinaH always did-at
the state and local level. Wayne was a fervent believer that the cornerstone of wise
water development rests at the countY and state level. where the project proposals
originate. Starting there. our first obligation is to educate ourselves. so that we can
effectively translate our special wate needs to the rest of the county. And. clearly.
our success or failure in creating a viable water program will be reflected in the
'l\tality of the dialogue we have at the national level.

I hope that a small step was· taken in that direction. last Congress: when I
introduced a joint resolution in the Senate to name 1984 as the "Year of Water". '
The majo.r purpose of the bill was to initiate a dialogue between states over their
respective water concerns. and the bill has attracted 34 cosponsors to date.
representing all climates in ,the United States. I understand that yesterday. the
Senate Judiciary Committee passed the measure unanimiusly. and it is expected to
pass the Senate on the consent calendar in the near future.

In the league with the purposes of this resolution. I ask the Colorado Water
Congress officers and members to consider the merit of calling an Upper Basin
conference on water to include the full spectrum of the water resources
community-the Congressional delegations. the Governors. interested State legis
lators and private interests from the four States-to look for common interests.

It would seem to me that. if you agree that such a conference would serve a
useful purpose in forging regional ties. the Colorado Water Congress is the perfect
organization to provide the leadership in calling it together. And, if you decide
that it should be done. it should be scheduled after the November elections to
avoid election year politics.

Just as Wayne Aspinall provided the leadership and foresight in years past, I
believe that the Water Congress can contmue to carry his torch. And, I would like
to think that an Upper Basin conference called by the Colorado Water Congress.
in bringing together all the political and water interests. would provide a fitting
conclusion to the "Year of Water" and provide a great beginning for th~ future of
water resource management in our region.

...
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Absent consent by northeastern Colorado
and western Colorado water users, it cannot
be assumed that the IIGreen Mountain
exchange" is capable ofbeing,implemented,
or that the exchange can operate on aprior-

ity earlier than 1984.

Therefore, it appears that Denver does
not have a vested right to expand its

current exchange over objection o.f the
United States and the bene.ficiaries 0.[

Senate Document 80.

Colorado Water Rights 9 '

Concepts like the proposed Green Mou?tai~ exchange,
because they require major policy and/ or legislatIve changes,
do not ordinarily fall within the "reasonable alternatives"
which a federal agency must study in preparing an environ
mental impact statement. City ofNew York v. United States
Department e,f. T.I;ansPl?rtation, 71S F.2d 732, .'43 (2nd Cir.
1983). Discusslon of the exchange concept eXists wholly by
reason of the willingness of affected partie's to contiriue the
discussion.

This leads to one sure conclusion. The effort to "reoperate"
the Colorado River in the manner suggested by the "Green
Mountain exchange" requires nothing less than a basin~ide

study of present and futl,lre projects. which in turn reqUires
solid water engineering-made available ,t~ ~he affected
parties-formation of a plan to mee~ t~e mterests of. all
affected parties. and demonstration that all affec~ed parties.
particularly those with water rig~ts and prope~ty mter~sts at
stake. can benefit from a new arrangement. Wlthounhls. the
Denver Metropolitan Area cannot count on Green Mountain
Reservoir as a source of supply. or relief fro~ the Green
Mountain ~all. in the near future. or ever.

In April of 1983. Denver and western Colorado.representa
tives. at the Governor's Water Roundtable. tentatively agreed
to construction of a "joint use" reservoir which would provi~e
15.000 acre-feet of yield to Denver. in order to extend Its
current Williams Fork-Green Mountain exchange. Another
15.000 acre-feet of yield would be a~ailable to western Colo
rado. on a purchase basis. requiring west slope water user~ to
repay Denver for half the construction costs of the "joint us~"
reservoir. Presumably. until western Colorado has bought Its
water. the entire 30.000 acre-foot yield would be available to
Denver to exchange for Green Mountain water held in Dill~n.

This happens to coincide with the JO.Ooo acre-foot call which
Green Mountain is now able to exercise over Dillon by reason
of its senior priority. .

The concept of the "joint use" reservoir is that It would
proceed in tandem with the construction of a Denver e~st

slope storage reservoir. possibly Two Forks ReservOIr.
Recentlv. western slope water interests have taken the position
that an~lysis of the proposed "joint use reservoir" and of the
"Green Mountain exchange" must he completed before the
final Denver svstemwide and site specific EIS. is issued and
constructioA of a major new Denver east s,lope reservoir com
mel')ces. so that all possible options can be placed on the tahl~.

and all potential effects. und_erstood for discussion and pOSSI
ble resolution. Spokespersons for western Colorado stress
that the institutional rearrangements necessary for the full
Green Mountain exchange would also be necessary to imple
ment the "joint use reservoir"' concept. But Denver has to be
con~erned 'ahout how long such analysis will take and whether
the-necessarv institutional and legal changes can be accomp
lished. and ~torage facilities huilt. by the time new water is
needed hv the metropolitan area.
- Analvs'is of the 1964 Consolidated Cases stipulation re\'eals

an area' of pOlential disagreement regarding expansion of t~e
present Williams Fork-Green Mountain e~change. Dem'e~ ~s

allowed to make a yearly exchange. Without the speCifiC
:-eplacement sources heing specified and without the am(~unt

of the exchange heing specified. On the other hand. the StipU
lation plainly provides that the right of the United States ··~o

fill Green Mountain Resen'oir and to use Gr~en Mountain
Resen'oir for decreed purposes "Yill not be impaired."

Therefore, it appears that Denver does not have a vested
right to expand its current exchange over objection of the
United States and the beneficia.ries of Senate Document 80.

Water users i'n Summit Count\'. fOrr example. can be
expected to insist thHt they should" he ahle 10 henefit from
opt:ratinn of Green MountHin Rescn'oir fof. its decreed pur-

poses. hy heing ahle to take water out of the Blue Ri\:er abO\'e
Dillon and replacing this water with Green Mountain water.
A \'en' real conflict will de\'elop if Dem'er attempts to. pre\'ent
Sum~it County uses. Howe\'er. Dem'er may he in a position
to impede wintertime water withdrawals for snowmaking ?r
other uses abO\'e Dillon. asserting its water rights and at the
same time claiming that Senate Document RO pro\'ides only
that Green Mountain shall fill and the water be released for
power and uses downstream.

Trading Green Mountain, For What?

First, the proposal was initial(v made -by
persons who have no ~vater rights to

exchange but, raiher, who object to the
proposed Denver Eagle-Piney" Eagle
Colorado, and East Gore projects on

philosopical and environmental g~ounds.
Yet, the Hexchange': to be success.ful,

requires the consent of those who may
nor share such objections to Denvers

plans.

preen Mountain continued/rom page 7

inflow, storage, diversion, and releases for all water rights
above the Cameo gauge. Consisting of seventy-eight different
entries, this system is utilized to .determine who "owes" the
river or receives "credit" for releases, and in what amount. The
new -Green Mountain Operating Policy envisions that the

, State Engineer will assume responsibility for maintaining this
accoimtmg system. When the recently authorized computer
system for water accounting in Colorado comes on line, t~e

State Engineer can administer the river on a current baSIS
using the accounting system. properly programmed. as an
operational tool.

Fourth. Denver's proposed Eagle River projects could
result in a better distribution of diversion needs. and impacts.
rather then concentrating impacts on the Blue and Fraser
rivers in Grand and Summit Counties.

Fifth. water planning and the construction of projects. such
as the Windy Gap Project now nearing completion. ha\'e
occurred in reliance on the current status and operational
characteristics of Green Mountain Reservoir. and the condi
tional nature of the Dem'er projects.

Sixth. the Green Mountain exchange. as proposed. would
result in shutting down a \'aluable power plant while at the
same time requiring con:l\iderable energy for thc pump-hack to '
Dillon. "

Seventh. it is not clear that the resen'oirs to be suhstituted
for Green Mountain will pro\'ide significant new wHter for
western Colorado use he~'ond replacement of what western
Colorado already has throu,gh the 100.000 Hcre foot Green
Mountain compensatory pool.

The greatest irony is that Denver has never agreed to pro
vide the western slope compensatory storage free of cost,
whereas northeastern Colorado users have done so twice. in
connection with the (:oIOl:ado-Big_TlJompson and the Windy

.Gap project~!~Yet. the Norther., District is being asked. with
out any palapable benefit.'to ,consider rearrangem~nt of its
1937 agreement with the United States and western Colorado.
Colorado.

It is too ~arly to say what will he produced hy the Gover
nor's Water Roundtable discussion. the Co-rps of Engineers'
Dem'er s\'stemwide and site specific EIS studies. and the
Water and Power Authroit~','sanalysis of the "Green Moun
tain exchange."

The "Green Mountain exchange" concept proposes opera
tion of Green Mo'untain Reservoir for Denver',s benefit. The
multip1e ironies of tHis proposal'are fascinating.' ,

First. the proposal was initially rflade by persons wl10have
'no water: rights to exchange but. rather. who object to the
proposed 'Denver Eagle-Piney. Eagle-Colora,do. and East
Gore projects on philosophical and environmental grounds.

, Yet. the "exchange". to be successful. requires the consent of
those who mav not share such objections to Denver's plans.

Second. De~ver has not demonstrated that i1 has a need for
the Eagie River or East Gore projects. or the capability to
build them. The Colorado River District is presen!ly in court
challenging Denver's claimed water rights for these projects.
The East Gore and Eagle-Piney projects would be partially
located in federallv designated wilderness areas. which would
require a presidentiel waiver for con~truction.Thus. projects
to be "traded" by Denver. in return for the assured use of
Green Mountain Reservoir. may never materialize.

Third. the proposed Denver Eagle River prQject~. ifthey are
trulv needed and financiallv feasible in the future. may be
capable of being built in'an environmentally acceptable
fashion, with adequate provisien for subordination to needed
water uses in Eagle and Summit Counties.

Absent consent b\' northeastern Colorado and western
C~lorado water user~. it cannot be assume<;t that the "Green
Mountain exchange;' 'is capable of being imptemented. or that
the exchange can operate on a priority earlier than 1984.
These water users will want to know if the Green Mountain

. exchange will have the effect of bringing the Grand Valley call
onto the river sooner than it has historically. curtailing other
rights. Whether a 1984 pr.iority for the p,~~~ectio~of all othe~
water users with rights Will produce suffiCient yield to be of
significant interest or benefit to Denver is questionable.
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Millers TQ Lead Tour

Bill and Ginny Miller will be leading a
17 day round-the-world trip on behalfof '
the Dwight D. Eisenhower. People to
People program. The trip will begin
October )2. 1984 from San Francisco.
Visits wil~ be made to Shanghai. Beijing.
Moscowa"nd Leningrad along with an
overnight rest stop in Helsinki. People
to / People International is a non
political. non:..profit organization and
this' project will be a working. educa
tional program designed to foster good
will among water utility professionals
throughout the world.

Bill has invited a number of water
industry professionals throughout the
country to accompany Ginny and him'
on the tour. If you would like additional
information. p'lease write to William H.
Miller. Manager. Denver Water

. 'Department. Denver. CO 80524.

ResolutionsAvailable

Copies' of the CWC Resolutions
adepted at thc Fehruary 24. 1984 busi-.
ness mecting are a,'ai.lahle at the ("010-'
rado Water Congress. 1390 Logan
Street. Room 3 [2. Dem'er. C080203
(or phone:,(303) 837-0812). The resolu
tions adopted or re-adopted by the dele
gates at the business meeting were:
1983-2 Weather Modification. 1983-3
Protection of State Water Interests.
1983-4 Water as a Planning Tool. 1983
5 Colorado Ri,'er Compact. 1983-6
En"ironmental Impact Statement
pelay. 1983-7 Water Conservation Pro
gram. 1983-8 Surface and Groundwater
Measurement Programs. 1983-9 Wild
.tnd Scenic Ri,'ers. 1983-13 Dams and
'Reser\'oirs- Not Point Sources. 1983-
17 Disposition of Co orado I.otten'
Proceeds. _ 1983-19 Safe Drinking
Water. 1983-20 Groundwater ~Qualit\'

Control Programs. 1984-1 Adoption ~f
NWRA Resolutions. 1984-2 Support of
Water Resources Congress. 1984-3
Water Quality- Protection of Water
Users Interests. 1984-~ Adequatc
Appropriat.ions for State Agencies.
1984-5 Water Project Dc\'elopmcnt.
1984-6 Amendments to Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act. 1984-7 lJ.S.B.R.
Proposed 1984 Plan of Operations for
the Colorado Rh'er Reser\'oirs. 1984-8
Moderni7e Colorado Resen'oir I.aw.
1984-9 Colorado Water Conser\'ation
Board Construction Fund. 1984-10
Colorado Ri\'er Salinity Control Legis
lation. 1984-11 Colorado Wildlife Pro
grams and Water Rights. 1984:'2 Snow
Measurement Program. 1984-13 State
of Colorado Recommendations for
Designation of Wild and Scenic Ri,'ers.
In Memory of the Honorable Wa\,ne, '.
Aspinall. In Memory of the Hon~rable
Byron G. Rogers. and In Memor\' of
1983 CWC Ptesident Edward' M,
Boreson.

..
Ogallala Aquifer Summary

Report
A summary report on the depletion of

the Ogallala Aquifer in Colorado has
peen relea~ed by the C4'0lorado Depart
ment of Agriculture. The 50-page
report. prepared by'the Department i'n
cooperation with Colorado State Uni-
'ersity and the Colorado Division of

Water Resources. completes Colorado's
participation in the SIx-state High plains
Study funded by Congress.

Copies of this report may be orders
from the Colorado Department of Agri7
culture. Resource Analvsis Section.
1525 Sherman Street. De~ver 80203 at
the ~ost of $3.00 postpaid.

Green Mountain continuedfrom page 9
This problem again shows the interlock of rights and expec

tations built around Green Mountain Reservoir and the need.
in light of current conditions. to reconsider Green Mountain
operations if mutual benefit can be demonstrated.

The Proposed Green Mounlain Exchange,
Other Possibilities?

It is possible that the Water and Power authroity study will
show that an alternative to the present "Green Mountain
exchange" concept might be the best way to proceed.

For example. instead of constructing a pipeline up the Blue
River Valley. perhaps the East Gore Collection System should
be built. taking water by gravity to Dillon. Once filled. a
100.000 acre- foot recreational pool could be maintained in
Green .Mountain. taking the Green Mountain call off of Dil
lon. Denver would provide "replacement" and. in addition.
"compensatory" water' free of charge to the western slope.
perhaps utilizing a combination of Wolford an~ Wolcott
Reservoirs. The 52.0l)O acre foot CBT replacement pool
would continue to be kept in Green Mountain Reservoir and
released through the power plant.

In this way. elimination ofenergy capacity and addition ofa
costly new heavy energy load for pumping-a direct result o,f
the present Green Mountain exchange concept--would not
occur. In connection with building the East Gore Collection
system and the replacement and compensatory reservoirs.
adequate provision for water supply and environmental pro
tection in Summit and Eagle counties would be made.

The Eagle-Piney and Eagle-Colorado projects would not be
built. An operational regime for keeping a live stream in the
stretch from Kremmling to the Eagle river. taking into
account Grand Countv's tourist economv. would be devised.
Denver would build' Two Forks on the South Platte to
impound the South Platte. as well as imported Blue River
waters. thel ~by taking pressure off of sole reliance on Colo
rado River water as Denver's source of new supply.

The Bureau. or another mutually acceptable operating
entity. would operate Green Mountain and the replacement
and campensatory reservoirs. as a trustee for the beneficiaries
of Senate Document 80 and of the agreement which institu
tionalizes the new arrangement. The exchange would be suh
ordinatd to CBT, Windy Gap. and River District water rights.

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service would find
some way of conserving the Colorado River squawfish and
the whooping crane. other than prohibiting Colorado's use of
its fuJI compact apportioned flows or interfering with 'the
exercise of Colorado water rights. ,

Concepts like this. and others yet to be thought of. need to
be explored before the proposed "Green Mountain exchange"
concept is fixed in the minds of negotiators and
decisionmakers.

The effort to "reoperate" the Colorado
River in the manner suggested by the
"Green Mountain exchange" requires

nothing less than a basinwide study of
present and future projects, which in turn
requires solid water engineering-made

available to the affecteq parties

Bargain And Trade, Crossing The Waters
The orthern District. hefore it agrees to any change in the

c.urrent' legal status gm'erning Green Mountain Resen'oir.
whether for purposes of the "joint use resen'oir:' or the
"Green Mountain exchange:' or any other arrangement.
wants to he sure that the full 310.000 acre-foot a nnual average
yield to northeastern Colorado from the CRT project capacity
(245.000 acre-feet annually. CRT water rights) and the Windy
Gap Project (56.000 acre-feet annually. Windy Gap water
rjghts: te~ year running a,,'erage) is protecteq. and that ft-!tl!re
water de\'elopme.nt needs Qf northeastern Colorado ~ithin ,the
boundaries of the . orih~rn b~strict are not fo.rcclosed.

The proposed Cache la Poudrc Ri,'er Wild and Scenic
designation must b a part of this discussion. hecause it is clear
to northeastern Colorado water users. as a result of the Windy
Gap negotiations and the current Dem'er-western Colorado
dispute. that additional transmouJ;ltain di"ersions from the
Colorado Ri,'er basin may ha"e impacts which western Colo
rado will not accept. Tne , 'orthern District has committed
itself to pursuit of water conser\'ation opportunities within the
district's boundaries. in order to meet future needs, The Pou
dre River passed o\'er 500.000 acre-feet last year. lost to the

orthern District area because of lack or-management facili
ties in the Poudre basin.

The District has water rights in the mainstem of the Poudre
River in the Idlywilde to Grey Mountain reach. The District
'~annot countenance a Poudre River designation which will
lock-up reservoir sites which may be needed for the future of
northeastern Colorado, while at the same time the District's
rights and interests in Green Mountain Reservoir are made
the subject of suggested bargain and trade.

Colorado Water Rights 11

The Northern Colorado Distri t has water
rights in the mainstem of the Poudre

River in the Idlywilde to Grey Mountain
reach. The District cannot countenance a

Poudre River designation which will
lock-up reservoir sites which may be

-' needed for the future of northeastern
Colorado, while at the same time the
District s rights and intere$ts in Green

Mountain Reservoir are made the subject
of suggested bargain and trade.

Those who propos~ the current "Green Mountain
exchange" concept do so in the name of better water manage
:'i1ent. preservationof environmental values. water for the
Denver Metropolitan Area. and leaving water for' future
development in western Colorado. Such pla'nning cannot
occur inisolation from the needs and plans of northeastern
Colorado which. historically. has demonstrated a willingness
to work with and resolve the water development and environ
mental concerns of others. in the course of pursuing its own
interest.

It is said that Wa ne Aspinall. shortly before his death.
cautioned western Colorado water leaders against giving up
Green Mountain Reservoir. the kev to the Colorado River
which the Western Slope Protecti~e Association fashioned
forty-six years ago. A key is no good when the lock has been
changed. Oil the other hand. if interconnected doors can be
opened using the same lock and kev. we mav find that Colora
d~'s family can live under the sa~e roof. .

On June 17. 1937 the Grand Junction Sentinel heralded
agreement between western Colorado and northeastern Colo
rado with the following editorial. Perhaps this editorial may
he repeated one day in the ne~r future. this time with Denver
as a part of 'the historic ··Green Mountain compromise:' in
renewed form:

All Together For Colorado
The long-u'aged hal1le hetu'een eastern and u'e,<t1ern

Colorado m'~r the Grand I.ake dil'ersion pf(~iect has at last
come to an end. according to reports from WashinglOn.
The peace terms u'ere reached. as in all such (:muf()\'ersies. 
thru a process (~fgi\'eand take: hw. in the east slope:~ heing
em/JlJU'ered to take. the It'estern slope noufeels assured it is
not gil'ing au'ay either rights or u'ater necessary for its
present use or .tll1ure del'elopment. The hui/ding (~fthe

Green Mountain resen'oir. or similarfadlitiesfor slOrage
purposes. will. in the opinion of the delegates. afford the
compensation demanded hy th~ H'estern slope er~'itwould
agree to this di\'erting q{ its u'aters, The final agreement
also assures protection to the l'icinities that shall he mOST
immediatefr a.ttected hy the pf(~iect.

The intraslOte con/lict nou' apparemfr em/ed. the citi
=ens (~fall Colorado should relmite their pou'ers and in.rJu
ence toward the spee(~r construC'lion u'hich nou' hinges on
a congressional appropriation, The reclamation sen'ice has
pll1 its apprm'al upon the pr(~iect: Colorado:~ congres
sional delegation "'ill unite to sec'ure this appropriation.
hut there are alH'ays eastern foes (~f reclamation: and
anyone cogni=ant (~{ Cal{{ornia \, plans easifr condudes she
is hope/ii/fr eyeing the u'oters and the /wu'er/ocilities (~{the

Colorado that righ~fii/fr helong 10 our ,'\fate. Procrastina
tion in securing to ourseh'es the uses (~{ this great stream
may easifr result in its heing lost to us forel·er..

The agreement reached hetH'een the e~stern .(]nd li'estern
slopes Ol'er the Grand Lake dil'ersion definitelr sen'es
notice that the people of Colorado are au·ake. th~ !ardi/l'.
10 the seriousness (~fthi.~' prohahility. and u'iI/ unitedfrfight
to presen'e Colorado Ril'er waters lor Colorado.

Grand Junction Sentinel. June 17, 1937.

It is said that Wayne Aspinall, short~y

before his death, cautioned" estern Colo
rado water leaders against giving up

Green Mountain Reservoir, the kel' to the
Colorado River l;vhich the Western Slope
Protective Association .fashioned.forty-six

years ago. A key is no good "'hen the
lock has been changed. On the other
hand, (f intercQnnected doors can be

opened using the same lock and key, we
may,find that Colorado s.fami~l' can live

under the same roo.(.

.'
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portation, education... what are the alternatives. We need to
do it in away that they can image it, that they can see it, feel it,
touch it, and smell it. The great tragedy right now about he
corridor of E-470 is that I don't think anybody can feel that
there are really great alternatives that can be done with that
corridor. I think it will go incremental and haphazard rather
than our backing up and saying hey, we could do a quality
growth scenario with that.

Let me then close with one other illustration. Imagine
yourselves as the Board of Directors of Mission Viejo. You
have what... a build-out of fourty to eighty years in Mission
Viejo with that area of ground. Now it is obvious if you

_ collectively were the Board of Directors of Mission Viejo. you'
would not allow somebody to begin the front end of that
subdivision unless they had thought through where it would
ultimately come out. How do we want to begin and how do we
want '0 end? How do we want to phase in this kind of
development. this kind of resource. That is the kind of model
ing... planning that the private sector has to do day in and day
out. What rIll asking is that we increase our capacity in the
State of Colorado to begin to image the model... what it is
we're after. .. what it is that we think is better or worse.

Now obviously, because we're in a .free-market system. the
government does not control and should not control. The
government only has the ability to leverage and to direct and
to shift from time to time: And it does it by law. by regulation.
by subsidy. It's obvious that historically we have shifted some
funds to agriculture by subsidising water projects that agricul
ture could not alone sustain. As the ex-commissioner of agri
culture, as a farmer under the Amity Canal in the lower
Arkansas Valley, I appreciated that policy and I think it has
brought something to us in the West which is very valuable.
Agriculture is a very important part of our diversified eco'n
omy. But if we are to continue to convince the people of this
state of the importance of agriculture 'and it's dependence
upon wise water policy. we've got to begin to communicate to

,that feJJow going down that cafeteria line and help him under
stand how fundamental it is in the West that we have a viable
agricultural community.

Let me close with one last comment. I image three models...
one created by the water policy maker. one by the transporta
tion and one by the educators. You may have coughed a bit
when I said ... well why do you bring education into that... and
I was trying to underscore how critical the future of this state
will be shaped by our skill levels.. ew jobs are going-to be
created and located by the ability of our minds much more
than what resources we·have. But those are not the only th~ee

tables that ough,t to be in the foyer of the Capitol. There ought
to be one more ... and it oughtto be the environmental quality
of live image of what it is we want. But it ought not be drawn
by the envirnmentalists. It ought to be put together b. the
Colorado Association of Commerc~and Industry. And let me
make that arguement.

One of the strongest economic advantages of the State of
Colorado is that it is a damned good place to live. Time and
time again I will talk to people wh'o have located or started a
company here and say... why did you finally choose Colo
rado? .. and they say, I want to live here. It's a very important
asset to us. Therefore as we work through our future strategic
planning we, in addition to what we've said before. need to
think clearly about how we can maintain that quality. that
quality we value so much in our lifestyle here in Colorado.
And why would I have it put together by CACI. the business
community. rather than environmentalists is because they
have the most to loose if we screw it up. I happen to be an
entrepreneur in about four different locations up and down
the front range. I know what brings good business climate.
And I want to have that same climate there forty years from
now. And I've got to tell you we have to think hard. those of us
who are thinking in t.erm of entrepreneurship. of how we
allow and permit this state to grow so that we do not foul our
nest.

And without getting in'to another separate speech and
defining what that is..I'd imply again point you to some of the
characteristic of the state you now see. If you happen to be in
Denver and you walk through a Chee man Park. a Wa 'hing
ton Park, a City Park. OJ you walk from. the E ptanade and
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then the Capitol to City Hall you can get a feel for the quality.

The E-470 Corridor... You've all seen conversation about a
proposed new freeway of E-470. It's my judgement that the
next band of growth around Denver is absolutely one of the
most important decisions this community will make .in the
next twenty years. Both in terms of water service and
transportation.

ow my question is ... are they talking to each other? And
then let me bring in yesterday's newspaper on terms of educa
tion. We have some very critical decisions in this state to
decide whether or not wer're going to make X more invest
ments into education beyond high school or higher education.
And, a 19t of states in this country are saying... hey. we're
gonna get with it in terms, of high technology and economic
growth. Ari70na and many others are getting vey competitive.
Do we want to stay in that race? I think we do. Therefore we
need to say... and let's go back to this gentleman. the father
taking his family through the cafeteria line. and he's saying
look folks. wh'::i I want... what I want for myself and my
family are choicro;:. I want choices that are clearly. defined...
and choices that tell me how much I can get in the good life by
going this route rather than that route. And you know. a tax
payer can't separate in his mind the total tax bill he pays. He
has to say... hey. how much can I pay totally and how much do
I want to allocak to water investment. to transportation
investment. and tt public education. ~ecause all of them are
subsidi7ed in some wavs at certain times in cerain places. And
so that tax payer going down the cafeteria line'is saying to you

'as part of the leadership community in Colorado.,. Package
it ... price it out... and then I'll get with you and I'll decide with
you what it is we want to do and I'll support you.

. ow why do I bring this message to you this morning'? It's
because I have the feeling that the days are gone in which the
"feds" are going to do it for us. If we are going to rationally
develop and use the water resources of this state. we're primar
ily going to be responsible for that effort. Therefore. we have
got to not only clarify our thinking as where it is that we want
to go. but we'\'e got to bring along a constituent community
that will be willing to support that effort. And I think it's
foolish 'for LIS to look at new revenue sources for broad- base
public tax supported water de\'elopment projects unless, you
can com'ince that gentleman going down the cafeteria line
that he'll get more for his money going this way with that
project than he will in another form.

. 'ow those are tough questions. It's much easier for us to
say. just gi\'c us a block of money for transportation and we'll
just do the best w'c can with it. Gi\'e us a block of mone\' in
'water and wc'lI do thc best we can with it Gi\c us some' for

ducaticm-crnd wc'll do the hc:t'we can of it. But don't you
understand that's not the way people make decisi-ons.

When I wcnt into the cafeteria line with seven children I
didn't neccssarii\' need to limit the meal ticket 'to thirt\'-six
dollars. I can de'cide that. yeah .. I'm willing to pay a littie bit
morc ... maybc fourty-two dollars becausc it's that important'
to me if you producc :omething that I want.

So in conclusion. I think Colorado more than any other
state has as bright a future as any state in the West. Secondly. I
think that the future can be shaped, trategically by people
such as vou in this room and other.. And thirdly.. ou're only
going to' be able to shape it if you can build a con. ~ituent base
that is able and willing to make rational decisions. It can only
be shaped if you as leader. can begin to lax out on that
cafeteria line of public policy. clearly enunciated alternatives.
If you build this project. and her~'s the cost and here's how
we'll pay for it and here's how it will benefit you. a~d here's
why it's important to you and your family and your extended
familv for vear. to come... if we dOlhat job with water policy
then i think we'll have a constituent ba. ~ that will upport us.
And there i. nothing so exciting a. to see a community. and I
call Colorado our political community. that can find a way to
clearly expres. its'values. -

Williams conclusion
Before closing, I want to' sincerely

state to you that we have had admirable
cooperation from the Legislature. They
want us to succeed, beyond question.
Some of the members of the Legislature
are upset because nothing is being built,
but those members of the Legislature
who are knowledgeable in water matters
understand the problems which we con
front. I also want to point out that the
Colorado Water Conservation Board
has been most helpful with the Author
ity. I was not certain how receptive tnat
Board would be to the -creation of our
organization, and I think many' others
wondered. But I want to tell you that the
cooperation has been superb. They are
doing everything in their power to help
us achieve our purpose.

I have o~e further thought which may
not be very popular to many of you here
in the audience, and I cannot speak for
the Board of Directors of the Authority
when I make these comments. I speak
only for myself. Any investment banker
will tell you that it is important for the
Authority to have a good, solid bond
issue when it confronts the market for
the' first time. That can very well affect
the rates that we will be able to enjoy for
future projects. This means that it .would
be ideal if we could locate a pioject
which has participants with impeccable
credit so that we could issue those bonds
without any· necessity to subsidize. The
only project I know of which is on the
boards and has not been bonded and fits
this description is the effort to expand

, the municipal water supply for the met
ropolitan area ofour capital city. Unfor
tunately, the people involved seem to
feel that they would be better off by
creating their own authority and issuing
the bonds from the source. I am sure
that they feel very justified in tbis
regard, but it might be a real help to the
State if they would use the vehicle ofthe
Water and Power Authority to issue
those bonds. Hopefully there is no detri
ment to the participants in doing so. and
there is a possibility that it could create a
track· record for bonds which would be
very appealing in the market. Whether
or not the metropolitan area sees fit to
consider use of the Authority. you may
rest assured that the Board of Directors
will continue in its efforts to eyaluate
water projects which are brought to it
attention, and we sincerely hope either
by cost sharing or location of independ
ently, financially feasible projects. or by
subsidiZing to some limited extent that
we will be able to have construction
underway on some one or more projects
in the reasonably near future.

I than-k you again for your attention.
and'I am sure that I and the various
members of the Authority Board who
are in the audience would be mo t
pleased to discuss any part of these com
ments or anything else which I may not·
have covered.and which is of interest to
you. Thank you.
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